For ac?ve investors that know what they want but
appreciate expert advice and sugges?ons on demand
Advisory +
The Elgin Advisory+ service is designed for wealthy individuals
who would like to create their own por\olio but would also
like to have an expert opinion on some, if not all, of their
investment decisions.
This service is suitable for the more sophis?cated investor;
they are generally quite market-savvy clients that wish to
maintain control over their assets. At the same ?me they
demand expert advice when it comes to providing sugges?ons
and a short-list of suitable ‘best-of-breed’ assets for ﬁnal
approval.
Ul?mately it is the investor’s responsibility to monitor their
por\olio but the Elgin por\olio management team will always
be on hand to oﬀer opinions on any changes or addi?onal
purchases when asked.
Investment ideas and themes will be provided on a regular
basis with expert advice on hand to suit the client’s schedule.
Data will be gathered from the latest research reports from
mul?ple sources including internally-generated research.
We may also provide regular reports on a variety of topics that
can help clients make informed decisions.
The Elgin Advisory Service includes:
•

Advice on asset alloca?on and diversiﬁca?on

•

Finding suitable custodians to hold the assets

•

Providing investment ideas on a regular basis

•

Guidance on risk management

•

Analysis of individual stocks, bonds or currencies via inhouse and third party research

•

Access to funds that have already undergone the strict
Elgin due-diligence process

•

Fully bespoke support service

Asset Selec-on
Investors may have iden?ﬁed a par?cular country, sector, or
stock that appeals to them and they believe it to be an area
that has poten?al for growth.
China, in the economic news on a daily basis and osen seen as
a land of growth and poten?al, is a perfect example; when it
comes to inves?ng and gaining exposure to China how does one
go about it? Buy a China fund oﬀered by a large bank? How
about Hong Kong ‘H‘ shares, or a US ADR ? Maybe an ETF is the
way to go?
Elgin Advisory+ will work with clients and their advisors to
guide them to the most suitable instruments applicable to the
desired exposure.
Asset Scru-ny
Investors today are bombarded with ‘opportuni?es’.
For
example, guaranteed-return funds with lots of upside and
(apparently) no downside that might just be too-good-to-betrue.
Elgin will provide Advisory+ clients a totally unbiased ‘warts and
all’ opinion on any instrument they would like us to comment
on for assessment.
Investment Ideas
Crea?ve, successful people have one thing in common; they are
constantly coming up with new ideas and thinking out-of-thebox. The Elgin por\olio management team is happy to discuss
speciﬁcs with regard to the managing of an advisory por\olio
and the massive range of securi?es available in today’s
investment universe.
Needs and a`tudes change, Elgin Advisory+ allows investors to
keep in-touch with their investments and make informed
decisions.
Fees
Fees, and more importantly, ‘Total Expense Ra?os’ vary from
case to case depending upon the amount invested, custodian
fees and the underlying securi?es involved in the por\olio.
Our policy is one of total transparency so a detailed breakdown
is available as part of any proposal Elgin may make.
Minimum investment:

500,000 USD or currency equivalent

www.elgingroup.com
Disclaimer
Elgin Group LLC is regulated in Switzerland by BOVV & VQF; registra?on number 12814. This document provides informa?on about Elgin Group, its products and services. The
informa?on and material in this document, and any opinions contained herein do not purport to be full or complete. Products and services contained do not take into account individual
client circumstances, objec?ves, or needs and are not intended as recommenda?ons of par?cular securi?es. All investments in securi?es are subject to market risks and there is no
assurance or guarantee that the objec?ves of any products and/or services will be achieved. Market value of investments can go up or down depending on the various factors and
forces aﬀec?ng the securi?es markets. Yield or a fund’s past performance should not be considered as a reliable indica?on or guarantee of future yield or results. Elgin Group LLC does
not assure or guarantee any returns on any investments or services recommended by it. Oﬀer document and terms and condi?ons of such products should be read and understood
carefully by the investor before making any investment decisions.

